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W ITH this n umber of t he BULLETIN
we ann oun ce to our readers that th e pu bli cati on has been tra nsferred ent irely into
th e ha nds of th e student-body. This step
h ad been und er consid eration for some
tim e, b ut t here we re a lways some obstacl es in th e way. At leng th all arrangements hm'e been comp leted and we can assure our readers t hat we hall endeavor to
k eep the BULLETIN in th e hig h positi on
w hi ch it has already atta in ed. vVe shall
be g lad to receive con trihnti ons from a ll
fri ends, alumni , professors, or stu de nts of
th e Coll ege, and thus by a ll working toge th er we will be ab le to mak e it still
more attractive and conseq uentl y in crease
th e in te rest of our A lma Ma ter.
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TH E ann oun cement of th e th ird a nnna l
Illeetin g a nd dinner of th e U rsinus College Associati on of Phil ade lp hia, and its
cons umm ati on at St. George's H a ll , Phil ade lphia , J anuary 25, was one of th e
p leasant events of this term . No efforts
were spared to make it a success. U rsinus has a number of fri ends in Phil adelphia and has, also in th e city and its
vicinity, a large fi eld in which to work.
There can be no m ore effective way of
enhancing t he interests of U rsinus th an
by th ese annual gath erings, for one of th e
chi ef objects of such meetings is to bring
the name of our coll ege before th e people
and to m ak e th em feel a n interest in us.
W e are g lad to say th e meetings are becom ing more and more successful. There
is yet room for i m provemen t and every
A IU11lnus and fri end of U rsinus should
attend these re-unions and help to elevate
our fair name.

66
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I F one of our A lulllll i, who has uecn
away fro m his A lm a Ma lcr for several
) car , should pay il a visit a t th e prescllt
tilll e he woul d fin d that a great ma ny
im provements h ave bee n made around
th e Coll ege. Among th ese thc most
ma rked is to be found in lh e Library. A
la rgc nUlll ber of books, perodi cals, and
papers ha beell added. Th ese are all catalogued and ni ce ly a rranged in cases in
a large, well-lig hted rOOlll. Th e Library
is open the g reater part of the day, which
affords th e st udcnts a splendid opportunity
for spellding llIu ch tim e perusing its rare
treasures. Ursinus should be proud of
her valuable Li bra ry.
Until J a nuary 1st, 1895, the Library
h as been free to all stude nts. But at the
opening of the tenn it was announced, as
an aCtion of th e Board of DireCtors, that
h ereafte r a Library fee would be charged
to all students of the institution. Everybody seemed mu ch surpri sed at this announcement, and it was soon discovered
that onl y two or three membcrs of the
Library Committee kn ew anything about
the action. This ca used much dissatisfaction among th e students as well as the
other mem bers of th e Li bra ry COlllmittee.

HULLE'J'I N.

It should be kn own tha t there IS a bool:
of la ws and rul es in th e ha nds of eve ry
student, by which the Institution is gov·
erned, and concerning th e regul a ti on of
the Libra ry it reads as follows : " I t shall
be th e duty of the Libra ry Coml11ittee to
pass and decide all questions perlaining
to arrangements and rules for th e administra tion of the Library." Al so in the
College Catalogue is found the foll owing
statement : " The privileges of th e Lib ta ry
and Reading Room are extended to all
students alike without special fees or
charges. " Again, nearly one third of the
books in the Library are owned and k ep:
in proper condition by the Literary S ocieties, and they, as well as the other members of the Library Committee, were not
consulted in regard to this chan ge. Now,
is this right that the Societies should pay
to read their own books? It is like a
man owning a hat and then paying to
wear it. V>le believe that the most of
the students are willing to pay this fec,
but they wish to be dealt with as students.
If one or two of the rules of thc Il1stitn tion
can be ignored in this manner the oth ers
can also, and consequently we see no usc:
in having rules.

CONTRI BUTIONS.
AT SUNSET.

The winter SUIl si nk s slo wl y in th e sky
To touch (>8c b passi ng cloud with sunset glow .
All hushed are wint er win ds wh ere bro wn leaves lie
Across the meado ws, sere Bnd dead , to sho w
That sum mer doys fi TC gO Il f'. Leaves have remained,
Like withered fo ncif's ill th e heart contained.
The ti ow o f Perkio me ll , s till and s trong ,
Is passin g in a s teady streullI belo w.
So placi dly it seems to mo \'e along,
That o nly roulld the hu ge stone piers 8 flow
Of rippl ed surface see ms tu come and go;
A hil:d en hand mig ht trouble waters so,
Two cPlltn l' ies ago th e si:(, lll s tream
'Vas; P uil · kt' -h o ll a i ll th t' India n tOl1 e ur .

,V hell

/!Tf' en, wooded bills IIi,l the ~nn set bpam,
The d~er was hunt ed, Bnd the wild bird S IIIIg'.
Where hemlock-spruce W8~ the shelterin g s bade,

Pankehomn " failhful mirror made.
The "'oods are gone.

Look on each well· farmed field,

\Vhere six generations duriug yt'ars of toil

Compelled tbe stubborn earth to gladly yield
Tbe hanly ha rvesler his well· earned spoil.
The strange, wild beauly of the past has fled,
To leave us peace and plenty here instead.

No sound disturbs the air, and silence sweet
Rests over PerkioOlen's rolling hills.
Upon tbe stone arched bridge I .tand to greet
The spirit of tbe hour. 'fhe stream now lills
Its channel quietly i we scarce can dream

How fresbels slruck Ihe flood·mark of II

0

sl"Am.
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Thp bring£" of olrl - tim e masonry, inlnct,
U lltflllC hefl h." }la :,~i ll g flood or ri sin g tide,
A JIIOlitl/llellt 11 1l~ h ul;:en. stan ch, cOlllpnct,
Sifl11(1 iII),! SII finll Hud stro ng, to prick Ollr pride
Ask s u:'l,- \\'ho builds tocby, wilh cOI!science pUI-e,

The

~1t·J'ling SI I' U(;tul'(-.'S

thut s holl sti ll (' ndure'?
)rl :"ER \ ', \ \V F. INBERGER.

Jlerkiolllt'll Brid gE', ('oJlpgeville, Dec. 17th, 189.J .

THE FOREST QUEEN.

The mount .lin side is pleasant,
The- n tHing wind is mild ;
Benesl II llae drooping brn Il ches

There : o il..;

II

wea ry child.

She driJlks Ihe thymy frflgl'HI1CC,
S he rc: ts ill perfume l'3n';
'The clrllw:-y flies are hummin g,
Th eil uUlting through th e uir.

The trees stand all so silent ,
And she so charming 5(,CII1:\
A s 011 her lIut-brown ringlet s
The re s mi. e 8 few snnlJel.lll1s.

A cuckoo se ts me thinldng,
I see what \\';15 un seellB pI' <'yC's nre br;ght an d sparkling,
S he j" the fOl'c"It queen.
From th e translatiun of Imm cmwe.

"AN IDLE FELLOW."

There is a delight to kn ow that the
I,luses have not entirely forsaken our
practical generation; and that the poetical
flames kindled by Cha ucer are not now
burning and sparkling only in the dying
John Ruskin, but that th ey also scintillate
in other hearts. A book or an article increases in interest by knowing some ups
and downs, the struggle of earl y life in
the literary career of its author. After
reading and smiling over "Three Men in
a Boat, to Say Nothing of the Dog," th e
motives and principles of life and a short
sketch of Jerome Kwata Jerome add interest and instruction to his commonsense humor. The yal'i ed and early discouragements lend a charm to the books
of this English 1\[ark Twain.

Lik e most men who h ave s\1 cceerled
upon the stage of active life, this fUlIn y
so n of J ohn Bull has had, ind eed, bundl es
of a ll sorts of expe ri e nces. Altho but a
com parati vel y young man, J erom e K.
J ero me h as played many parts in the
drama of life a nd has succeeded but ;n
one. H e was born in 1861; a nd 8l tlI o he
has not reached the medium of !i ,-e, he
has already become fa mous a nd poplllar
on both sides of th e Atlantic. His birthplace is on the fringe of the Black Country, where his father ow ned the J erome
pit in th e Cannock Chase Colliery. W ::ell
the author was four years of age, his
father suffered ruin by the flo odillg of a
mine, and the boy had to begin th e strnggle for the daily bread in his untried, tender years. vVhen he was "every th i ng by
turn a nd nothing long," it shows that he
had no tim e and opportunity to consult
his own inclin ati ons, but that the shilling
and pence determined h is choice. For
several years this natural brother of the
fair Muses h ad a difficult struggle to find
means for subsistence. In each new vocation which h e entered, he found fresh
disappointments. He end ured his pm'ert y a nd fai lu res, however, as ph ilosop hically a nd stoicall y as he has since taken
his prosperity and success.
On the death of his parents he obtained
a situation as cl erk in the head offices 0:'
the London and North-Western Rail",:>.)'
Company at Eustoll, and for four year..,
devoted himself to the duties at the desk.
But h e neve r flatte red himself that hewas a railwa y cler:;:. The dull routine
of office work had no fasci nation for him.
It was too prosaic a task for such a dispcsition as J erome's. At eighteen years of
age hc became completely disgusted with
his position, and resolved to try his success 111 an entirely diITere nt sphere of
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aCtivity. Dnrillg- these: four years of railWal ' clerki ng, he hac! gratified, as often
a~ mone:y and timc had decently al lowed,
his love: for th e dr.lnn by a visit to the
pit or cyc n to th e pcanut gallery of the
theatre. These visits afforded him much
to think and furnished themes on which
he and a few kindred souls would converse and discuss for days. The theatre
was his school, as it has been to many
devotees of Melpomene. Through his
restless disposition and th ese visits to the
th eatre he arrived at the decision that he
would go on the stage. Soon afterward
he exchanged his stool at Euston for an
engagement at Astley's Theatre. Success crowns not every effort of a genius,
for that man is a real genius who finds
the vocation to which he is naturally
adapted. It frequently requires much
searching, many failures, ere the genius
knows his gifts; and when Jerome made
his debut on the stage, it was only to
learn that he had made his debut in a
wrong sphere. He remained at Astley'S
for nine months; and among other theatrical feats, he played four parts in Mazeppa, being twice killed before the last act.
His career as an actor was completed after
twelve months' experience, during which
time he undertook almost every conceivable part, from that of a servant to that
of a heavy father; and still he had not
found his true part.
He dropped this profession with a sigh
of regret and turned his attention to journalism. Prior to this he had already
written tales and sketches, which had
been in turn rejected by as many publishers. The young author had the pleasant
disappointment to send the MSS. and
then to hope and fear alternately that
they might be rejected. But Jerome was
determined to cling to literature, to woo

at least one of the daughters of M nemosyne; and he began newspaper reporting.
Por six months he was a "liner," receiving three half-pence a line for his contributions. The net result at the end of
six months suggested the necessity ;Jftrying yet another calling. He began to
teach school. But what sensitive, restless
man can find pleasure and success in
teaching two score stubborn, grinning
youngsters? For another six months he
end ured th is torture, then he tried journalism again, thinking that he might increase his illcome by solicitillg advertisements. He liked journalism, but a poor
man must have somethiug more than
simply his likes satisfied. Canvassing
for advertisements was a bugbear to Jerome; and at the end of the first month,
he abandoned it and procured an appointment as a shorthand writer for a firm of
Parliamentary agents. This was more
profitable and more certain than sending
"flimsies" to the newspapers.
Father Time saw that this English
creator of smiles had chosen a wrong vocation; and Jerome had to make another
move, which was into a solicitor's office.
Here he remained until the summer of
1890, when he felt justified in devoting
the whole of his liie to literature. While
in the solicitor's office, he with a few
friends organized the Playgoer's Club in
London, which is now an influential organization .
His ambition had always been to distinguish himself in literature. His initial
efforts were distinctly discouraging, and
another man would have yielded to despair. Being thrown on his own support when young, the mixed experiences of the different vocations made
him persistent wht>n following his inclination. The readiness with which he
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dropped one calling after another might
have caused mauy of his friends to predict
a life-long failure. These failures, however, gave him abundant material to
weave into his success. His stage life,
as he himself has said, gave him the material for the little book, which started
him on his literary career. The title of
the book is "0,1 the Stage-and Off," and
in it he relates in his natural, hm·lorous
way the experience of a stage-struck youth
from the time he makes up his mind
to be an actor until a few ycars afterward,
defrauded, penniless, and unsuccessful he
abandons his mischosen calling. The humor is of the most obvious sort. The reader is constantly reminded ofThackery and
Dickens. Yet Jerome has borrowed nothing tangible, and his account of a wouldbe actor's career may be a true statement
of his personal experiences. Once in a
while the reader is reminded of Frank
Stockton. "He has not the real comedy
instinct of this America n writer," says
the New York Times. "There is never
a hint of lurking irony in his p'lges."
The frowns and smiles of life, the cold
gaze of unsympathiziug neig·dJors and
the rough jostling against the stern realities of life enabled this observing and
genial young writer before his chirtieth
year to make his reputation witll two
such books as "The Idle Thoughts of an
1.lIe Fellow" and "Three Men in a Boat."
rhe former was written at the age of
nineteen and the latter at twenty-six.
Besides the two mentioned, such books
aj "Told After Supper" and "S.tage-Land"
Ilave amused and interested the reading
public of the two hemispheres. In the
fall of '90, three of his plays were running
at the same time in Boston. "Barbara,"
a pathetic play written before he was
eighteen years of age, has been played by

Miss Rosina Vokes and and her company.
This is the play that first gave him the
ear of the play-going public. Last fall
in August "Jane," one of his pleasing
comedies, was played in Philadelphia.
Tile success of "Idle Thoughts" caused
Jerome to leave the solicitor's office and
ensconce with his pretty and sympathetic
wife in a cosy flat overlooking the river
Chelsea. The windows of his dainty
drawing-room and study looked out upon
the shaded grounds of the Chelsea Naval
Home, where John Bull nurses his decaying Jack Tars. Soon afterwards the author selected for his residence a semirustic villa of St. John's Wood. The exquisite taste manifested in the dainty bits
of bric-a-brac and the atmosphere of
home·like neatness and cosiness requires
the touch of such fingers and taste as are
possessed by Mrs. Jerome. His twelveyear-old daughter is as tall as her mother
and has inherited her beauty. The author is not the w:Jd, reckless character as
the reader surmises from reading his
books, but he is a staid and steady family
man. Altho he netted $12,000 from one
play alone in New York, and his books
are translated into German, French, Spanish, Italian, and Russian, he does not
neeln it beneath his dignity to relate
of his strnggle with poverty.
He writes readily and makes few corrections in his work. The skeleton of
the story and most of the incidents are
conceived and elaborated before he sits
down to write. When at his desk he
throws all his energy into his work at
hand. "In ~ome of his minor work he
has occasionally yielded to the temptation
to p:ld a little," says Allul Forman, "but
if you knew what a good fellow he is you
would forgive him." ITF' writes in an
off-hand, rattling style. His humor is
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uru,td, his sarcasm is obviou s. The beau- honors, he went to Augusta, Maine, and
liful and lhe pathetic portrayed by hi s therC' connected himself with the Augusta
pen arc impressive, because illuminated Journal. Soon by his perseverance and
by the fla ;h-light of humor. His fame superior knowledge, the Journal became
is in the ascendancy and is being discov- one of the leading newspapers in the
ered by olher nations than h is own, for country
While connected wit)! the Augusta
a brillian t star cannot be concealed
Journal, he won the high esteem and
confidence of the people ill his state, who
JAMES O. BLAINE.
soon after made him chairman of several
Eulogy delivered at the Anniversary of the Schaff
state committees. These offices he held
Literary Society, December '4.1894.
until he was sent to the Congress of the
A little more than a year ago, one of United States.
the brightest tars in America's political
For twenty years Mr. Blaine was a
galaxy of the nineteenth century passed member of the United States Congressaway. The loss of a man who filled so When he first entered that body he was
successfully, and with so great credit to not thirty years of age. But he was rehimself and to his country, high public garded by his elders as a man of wonder.
offices for almost half a century, was the ful discreetness and as one upon whom
sorrowful eXj)erience of all Americans they could rely, and as one who would
who are devoted to the best interests and do what he regarded right. He rose rapwelfare of their country.
idly by his strong arguments and by his
Not only America, however, mourned readiness in speech.
his death, but many foreign powers, havMr. Blaine was a man who firmly ading learned to know him through his ne- hered to his own convictions. He was a
gotiations with them, sympathized with man of ready humor. Often when he
us in our loss of this great statesman, true was in the midst of a heated discussion,
patriot, and noble genius. This bright he would relate some anecdote which was
star which so suddenly disappeared, was perfectly fitted to the occasion, and direct
our ever renowned and invincible James it at his opponent.
]-Ie was one of the few men who could
G. Blaine.
In his boyhood, Mr. Blaine did not en- adapt themselves to the occasion; when
ioy the luxuries of wealth; but like Lin- he was not in public service, he would
coln and Garfield, was brought up in a sit for hours and talk to friends in the
humble home. He received the educa- most unconcerned way, and joke in the
tion which may be obtained in a public most unassumed manner, but when he
school. Afterward his father, perceiving was in his place, he discharged his duty
his son's desire for a higher edncation, with such dignity and firmness that his
sent him to Washington College. Here friends could hardly recognize him as the
he was a great favorite among his fellow same man who had an hour before been
students. They looked up to him as one so pleasant a companion.
At last he became the strongest leader
WilO was always ready to help them, and
as one who believed and did what he said. of his party, which was shown by his
After having graduated with high three successive elections to the sf-eaker-
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ship of the National House of Representatives.
Mr. Blaine was not anxious to be the
leader in all public affairs, but he became
the leader of his party by his open lIlanner, his true patriotism, and his self confidence.
He never thought of avoiding a question which would injure him, or Le of no
value to himself; but on the contrary he
met it firmly and with determil11tion,
whenever he thought it would be of any
benefit to his coun try.
It is strange that a natiou's greatest
lIl'ln seldom holds the highest office; so
it was with Mr. Blaine, he was but once
a candidate for the presidency of his country; but it seemed that his services were
needed elsewhere, for he was defeated.
He was again asked to be a candidate for
the presidency, but he said he could be
of greater service to his country in the
position he then occupied.
He twice filled the office of Secretary
of State, once under President Garfield,
and once under President H:lrrison; and
at each time to the honor an i glory of
the nation. He was the anthor of the
Reciprocity Act, which so enlarged the
trade of his country as to give it commercial equality with every nation upon the
globe.
Mr. Blaine, while in Congress, was always appealed to as a peace-maker.
Whenever disputes arose on questions in
which the welfare of his country was at
stake, he always tried to bring the two
factions, which were gradually forming,
to a reconciliation, for his motto was: "In
unity there is strength." He said, "We
are here for the purpose of protecting and
strengthening our government, and not
to endanger and weaken it by dissension
and civil strife."

7I

This great and renowned man who, for
almost a half century, filled, so pmdently
and successfully, the highest offices of his
country's government, was as brilliant in
thc literary world as he was in the political. In all his writings he is plain spoken and concise; and in them is exhibited
thonght that is of the highest value.
In his eulogies on Logan and Garfield,
he discussed the lives of these two patriots with such feeling and eloqnence
that he was regarded by all those who
heard him as one of the leading eulogists
of his time.
While in Congress, his speeches were
made with such precision and clearness
of thonght, with such splendor of diction
and justice of judgment, as to win for him
a high place among American orators.
His life was spent in serving his fellow
man, his country, and his God; which
are the highest duties God has given to
man.
Hon. James G. Blaine, the world's
greatest statesman; the man who for
twenty years was looked up to by his fellow congressman; the one who was regarded by the American people as the
preserver of their country; who by his
keen judgment elevated the standard of
his country, that all the nations of the
world were compelled to acknowledge
her high importance, is dead. But he is
not dead. God gave him the eternal life
of heaven and the memory and praise of
all peoples.
The deeds of this honored man need
not be engraved upon tables of stone;
nor need his praises be written upon the
classic walls of the national legislative
chamber.
His is a bright star which shines upon the minds of all nations. No length
of time can rob it of its lustre. No deeds
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of futurc mcn ca n bl ot it out.
ay, it
will shill c forc\'cr a nd with increasing
brightness upon all IIl'tnkilld.

G. W.

ZrMMI~ RMAN,

'96.

COLLEGE LIFE.
[Th e r,)I1 <l win g n"li ele oppenred ill " The Tnstilule

JOllr nn! " all 'l we th ough t it worth." o f space ill the
B UI.I.y. .... , .- En.)

H ow can I secure a college course?
Judgi ng fro m the numerous inquiries
m ade concerning how youllg men of limited mealls secure th eir college education ,
I am led to believe that a few words on
this subj ect would be hig hl y appreciated.
I feel confident that th ousands of youn6'
men are denying themselves a good college education, men who might receive
the benefi ts therefrom as well as those
who do. Th ousands of anxious . hearts
are long ing for a place on college rolls
and a peep into the mysteries of the higher intellectual realm. There is no reason
why th ese longing hearts should not be
satisfied; there is no reason why these
young souls should thirst in vain for a
college training. If a young man has a
desire for a college course and has vigor,
pluck and ambition, let him matriculate.
But, you say, these traits will not pay the
expenses incurred in pursuing a course.
True, but a proper application of thelll
will, almost without exception, bring- the
desired result. There are more stuclcnt~
of limited means in American collegcs
to-day than those who have plenty and
to spare.
VARIOUS METHODS CITED.

The question now arises, How do they
meet the current expenses? In various
ways. In the first place, there is always
some work to be done about the college

1),lilding"s. A book-keeper and typewriter
in the business office is wanted. A typewriter for the accommodation of the students, to copy their Essays, Orations and
other business productions, is called for
every day in school life. Several assistants in th e library are needed at a salary
of from $ 100 to $300 per annum. One
man can pay expenses fro\l1 commission
rece ived in handling the la undry; another by keepi ng the studen t trarle su ppl ied
wi th stationery, etc. ; and still a nother by
su pplying books. Th e yeJ rly expenses
may be met also by the income realized
on hauling trunks at the beginning and
end of each term. Services in the line
of a ttending fires, sweeping rooms, buildings and halls, and caring for the campns
are required and will be remunerated. I
have known students, who were carpenters, plumbers and mechanics, to utilize
their vacations by applying themselves to
work in the various trades about the college buildings, laboratories and gymnasium. A growing institution always
needs such men. The services of a paper-hanger, a neat penman and of almost
every other trade are needed. Whatever
you can do wcll will likely be called for
to a greater or less degree. The amount
of pay, of course, will depend uron the
qnantity and quality of the work done.
N earl y all of these employmen ts I have
treattd in detail will be sufficient to liquidate the board bill, and in many cases
others in addition. The business manager of the college paper can realize from
$100 to $200.
Good literary men can
make money by writing newspaper articles, editorials and news correspondence.
A reporter for a good city daily can make
from $ 10 to $ 12 per month for reporting
news alone. It is known that men have
matriculated at Harvard and Yale with
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less than a dollar in their pockets, and free scholarships or grant free tuitions to
worked their way throngh on newspaper worthy young men unable to pay. This
writing. One man cleared $150 in a sin- means a reduction of from $50 to $15 0
gle month on writing articles for two annually in school expenses .
. newspapers.
BOARDING.
But I know some good, stout-hearted,
strong-constitutioned country boy will be
Boarding is looked upon as the most
sitting by his father's humble hearth and expensive part of a college career. It is
pine because he is neither a carpenter, so arran g-ed now that by boarding in
mechanic nor anything that can be of clubs it is often secured as low as $6 and
any profit to him in pursuit of an educa- $8 per month, though usually $9 and $10.
tion. He will gaze upon his rough, mus- Those who desire it, of course, can secure
cular han<;ls, and his coarse boots nearly more expensive victuals. In these clubs,
covered with real estate, and thinking too, is a chance for an honest young man
only of his past,-his daily monotonous to earn his board by assuming the manwalks behind the plow. "Surely, surely," agement of the club. Since there are
he mutters, "they can have no use for me. scarcely ever more than ten men in a club,
College life requires brain and not mus- one-tenth of the men can earn their board
cle." Yes, my young man, we have near- in this wise. Since economy is of necesly as m :1I1y farmer boys in college as all sity the prevailing and governing idea of
the other occupations combined. The many students, I cannot refrain from reyoung man brought up in the country, is lating a case coming under my observaindustrious with the best positions in the tion. Two brothers attended college at
city, w:lile the city lad must take a back the cost of $60 each per year. Their plan
seat. Yes, the services your powerful was simply this: They employed a lady
muscle can perform wi II be more eager! y to cook for them at fifty cents each per
sought than the others. Every student week, and their father having a small
and all the friends of the institution will grocery store sent groceries each month.
be taking a mental measure of your ca- They then had nothing to buy c-:cept
pacity on the foot-ball field. In nine butter. Tuition was granted free. The
cases out of ten, all your college expen- groceries rated at wholesale prices J..erses (tuition and room rent) will be as- mitted them to attend college at this
sumed by the athletic association. One small outlay.
Young men attend ing school uuder
man is taking a course ia civil engineering. He spends his vacations in the vi- snch circumstances, get far more benefit
cinity of the college taking surveys a.nd from their course than those whose pa.
making plots at from $2 to $3 a day. ents provide their sons with plenty of
There is certainly a chance for the young money for luxurious living. A young
man who is willing to work. These are man who must himself combat his wa)
some of the many ways in which ener- through school is far better fitted for ac6'etic young men lay the foundation for tive duties in life than those who haye
a noble and prosperous career. It is not no anxieties iu this direction. The man
generally known, but it i$ neverthele 's who works his own way through kllow~
true, that all colleges of good repute have the valuc of every dollar and fnlly real-
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izes how Ii tlle he ea n depend n pon the
cold charities of a scI fish world.
In addition to the large body of students supporting themselves, wholly or
p:trtly, as already cited, there is another
class, fully as large, who pursue their col:ege course with less anxiety, though
with equal comfort. They manage to
utilize their summer vacations ill canvassing for books, bibles and other valuable articles. It is really wonderful to
know how many young men go through
college on this basis of support. Most
candidates for the ministry get a meagre
support from their respective churches.
With the privilege of preaching a sermon
occasionally, they manage to pay expenses. There are so many ways of securing
a good college training, that we repeat
the claim made at the beginning: No
man with pluck and ambition need hesitate to matriculate. Young men who are
introduced to the hardships of life while
pursuing the course of a college curriculum are the ones whom the world receives
with shouts of admiration when they
emerge from the college walls and launch
upon the arduous duties of active life.
In every case of self support suggested
above, the work cau be done without in
the least interfering with the pursuit of
the college work. The manual exercise
required can be substituted for a class
.Irill in the gymnasium.

TilE EXPENSES.

Life at school is like life at home. You
can get thrnugh with a little money or
you cau 'pend a great deal. The more
you curtail your expenses, the less will
be the exertion required to earn money
to liquidate them. Some students spend
enough money foolishly to pay the entire
expense of an economical student. My
observation has been that the anxieties
and trials of a ;;tudent in securing his
financial support while in pursuit of
knowledge is the best passport for the
highest walks of educational life. Thousands of A merican students every year,
in eloquent strains of oratory, bid adieu
to their Alma Mater, conscious that
their acqnisition was due entirely to
their own exertion. These same young
men when they enrolled fclt as uncertain of the result as thonsands of
others who, fearing the conseqnenee, hesitate, yet long to make the start, on
the educational career. Of the former
class we have nothing more to say except a word of approbation. To the latter class, we say, "where there is a will,
there is away." It is for these latter thousands that we have penned these
lines. If but a single soul is endowed
with a higher education, we feel as
though our feeble efforts were not in
val\1.

COLLEGE NEWS.
SCHAFF SOCIETY.

The members of the society are all takillg an active part in the meetings. The
programs rendered thus far have been
good.

Two new names were added to the active membership of the society during
the past month-Mr. C. S. Deppen, Countyline, Dauphin county, Pa., and Mr.
Abraham Allebach, Collegeville, Pa.
On Friday evellillg, ]allllary r8, the
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society held a mock court trial. The
case was one of bigamy, the defcndant
being John W. Gilds, and the plaintiff
Mrs. A. E. (Pinkeye) Gilds. Herman S.
Shelley was Judge; C. E. Gresh, Clerk of
the Court; H. O. Williams, District Attorney ; G. W. Shellenberger, Defendant's
Att0rney ; A. C. Thompson, Court Crier;
and J. S. Heffner, Sheriff. The jury was
em panelled, each side presented three
witne ' ses, the attorneys made eloquent
pleas for their respective clients, the jury
w~s charged by the judge and they then
retired. They returned shortly, however,
and Foreman Casselberry reported that
they had found the defendant guilty in
the manner and form as indicted. A
motion for a new trial was made, but was
overruled, after which the judge pronounced the sentence.

ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.
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Much interest has been shown in the
weekly prayer-meetings during the first
month of the term, and we hope this in.
terest will increase during the coming
months. The attendance, however, has
not been so large as it should have been.
A number of our students are seldom seen
in the meetings. Why is this? Is it
because of indifference to the work of
the Master, or is it negligence? The
opportunity for taking an active part in
Christian work should be improved by
everyone, as there is much work to be
~on.e for the Master. All are cordially
Invited to attend these meetings.
An entertainment, composed principally of home talent, will be given by the
Association some time in February. The
proceeds will go toward cancelling the
?rgan debt. We hope all will lend a helpmg hand and make the entertainment a
success.
A spt:cial prayer service was held by
the Association on January 31, the Day
of Prayer for Colleges, in the morning, .
before the regular services conducted by
the College.

The interest manifested by the members this term is exceedingly gratifying.
There have been lmt a few who have not
taken their part in the program; a lively
interest has been taken in parlialllentary
laws; and all, thoroughly aroused to the
fact that in unity there is strength, have
been working unitedly for the welfare of
LOCALS.
the society.
At the first regular meeting in January, Ice,
the following officers were elected: PresWind,
ident, O. R. Frantz, '95; Vice-President,
Rain,
F. P. Steckel, '96 ; Recording Secretary,
Snow,
C. A. Waltman, A. ; Corresponding SecPoor skating,
retary, W. McCune, A. ; Treasurer, A. T.
No grip on politics,
Wright, '96; Chaplain, A. N. StubbleIn the month of February.
bine, '96; Editor No. I, L. A. WilliamA
little
dissatisfaction
everywhere.
son, '96; Editor NO.2, J. P. Spatz, '97;
Musical Director, G. Clinger, A. ;Janitor,
A poor thing-a livery stable for the
R. Miller, A.
student.
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A common occnrrence, committee meetings almost all homs of the day.
Yonmis a literary treat by not promptly subscribing and paying in advance for
the URSINUS COI.I.EGE BULLETIN.
A little more ventilation needed by the
stndents and professors on some subjects.
The Freshman thinks he is "mullu11l
ill parvo."
The Sophomore gradually realizes that
the name applied to him is like a duck
out of the water, quite unnatural to him.
The Junior sees that it is best for him
to humble himself, and at once delve into psychological facts.
The Senior, supposed to be the dignified person of the student body, should
endeavor to so let his light shine as to
make circumstances agreeable to himself
and his immediate company.
The reception given the students and
friends of Ursinus College, at the Ladies'
Hall, on Tuesday, January IS, 1895, was
a grand success. The programme rendered on this occasion consisted of several
recitations, vocal solos, vocal duetts, and
a quartet; the participants in the same
were: Rev. and Mrs. O. H. E. Rauch, of
Royersford, Miss Jessie and Joseph Royer,
of Trappe, Pa.

dis('uss!on as to the best way for st( wil,g
the Celt slaughtered a few days ago in the
Biological Laboratory. No logical cond usion has as yet been reached.
Remem ber, students, friends, and all
acquaintances, the business managers of
thi· spicy sheet will cheerfully do all they
can for YOIl by placing your names on
the list of subscribers to the URSINUS
COLLEGE BULLETIN, provided you perform your part, by sending the small sum
of fifty cents for one year's subscription in
advance.
There seems to be a demand for the
services of competent B:>ok-keepers and
Stenographers, as the following pllpils of
the Schissler College of Bllsiness have secured employment within the 11st month:
Elsie Markley, Philadelphia; D. A. Longacre, Jeffersonvillp; Beatrice Jones, Conshohocken j John M. Bosfard, Worcester;
Mary Santry, Philadelphia; Marian Lauderbach, Norristown; E la Powell, Conshohocken ; Maggie O'N eill. Conshohock.
en; J. Markley White, Norristown; Alice
Hoffman, Lansdale.

PERSONALS.

Pro( A. J. Harbaugh, Dean of the
Academy, was united in the bonds of holy matrimony to Miss Jessie Hassinger,
Waynesboro, Pa ,January 3, 1895. The
BULLETIN extends to them its best wishes
for a 10n6' and prosperous married life.

An able and well written sermon was
delivered in Bomberger Memorial Chapel
to a large and appreciative audience composed of students and citizens of our town,
Sunday, January 20, 1895, by the Rev.
A. A. DeLarme, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Norristown, Pa. He took
"Faith" as the subject of his discourse.

Prof. F. Edge Kavanagh conducted the
Communion services at the First Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Sunday
morning, January 13, 1895.

A new feature has arisen in the Junior
class; they are now busily engaged in a

Fred. M. Witzel, '97, S. T., occupied
the pulpits of the Refonned churches at
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Linfield and St. Vincent, Pa., Sunday,
January 13, 18 95.

J. M. S. Isenberg, S. T., occupied the
pulpit at the Heidelberg Reformed
Church, York, Pa., January 13, 1895.
Religious services were conducted by
Calvin P. Wehr, '95, Sunday, January 20,
1895, at the Montgomery County Poorhouse.
Wm. H. Erb, Alexander D. P. Frantz,
S. T., '96, F. Kratz, S. T., '95, Clarence
Clapp, W. B. Duttera, Wm. Tcennis, and
J. Hunter Watts, '97, S. T., completed the
mission work assigned them by the ministers of the various Reformed churches
of Philadelphia, Sunday, January 20,
1895Geo. W. Welsh, S. T., '95, was recently
elected regular pastor of the Berlin charge,
Adams county, Pa.

J. D. Hicks, S. T., '97, was called to
Philadelphia, Thursday, January 17, to
preach the funeral sermon for a friend.
ALUMNI NOTES.

'73. Rev. F. F. Bahner, A. M., some
time ago entered upon the eighteenth
year of his pastorate in Trinity Reformed
Church of Waynesboro, Franklin county,
Pa. The occasion was suitably marked
by a discourse on "Hitherto." I Sam uel
7: 12. Success has attended the labors
of Rev. Bahner, and his charge ranks
among the first in Mercersburg Classis
and the Pastoral Synod.
'76. Rev. H. J. Welker, A. M., on
Sunday, December 30, re-dedicated Trinity Reformed Church, Tulpehocken, Pa.,
after many repairs and improvements had
been made. He was assisted on the occa-
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sion by a number of Refomed ministers ,
among whom were Rev. 1. C. Fish er '9 1
and Prof. J. I. Good, D. D.
"
Rev. F. C. Yost, A. M., pastor of
St. John's Reformed Church, Phcenixville, Pa., has resigned to accept a call
to Heidelberg Reformed Church York
Bom~
Pa., as the successor of Rev. H.
berger, A. M., '84.

A.

'90. Rev. C. H. Brandt, A. B., pastor
of the Reformed church at Bloomsburg,
Pa., had been sick for some time but is
again able to resume his pastor~1 work.
We are glad to learn of this and also to
note that he has been meeting with
marked success in his pastorate.
'91. Rev. P. E. Heimer, A. B., New
Oxford, Pa., has had his salary raised by
$200. This, together with other marks
of appreciation, indicates that his labors
are bearing fruit.
The Pennsylvania Law Series, Vol. I,
No. I, contains a thorough discussion of
the "Liability of Architects, Builders,
Contractors, and Owners for Negligence,"
by Irvin Cooke Williams. Mr. Williams
is master of a fine English style and can
make dry things interesting.
We are pleased to announce the following, and tender our congratulations:
MARRIED.

At the Presbyterian church, Norfolk,
Va., by the Rev. Wm. S. Lacy, D. D.,
William J. Bennet, A. M., of Pocomoke
City, Md., and Prof. HavilahJean Curdy,
A. M., President of Cape Charles Seminary, Cape Charles City, Va.
Mrs. Bennett will hold her position until April 1st j she will then be succeeded
by the Rev. James Lang, of N ew York.
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College Association of
Philadelphia.

Thc third allnual IIlcetillg alld elillller
of thc abd\'C association was held Frielay
e\'ellillg,january 25, 1895, at Sl. C eorge's
lI all, S. \V . Corner 13th alld Arch streets,
Philad elphia, and eighty-five lII embers
had a share in this interesting occasion.
To prepare for the proper observance
of the quach'i-centenn ial of th e college,
the comlllittce of twe nty-fi\'e, of wh ich
body cx-StaLe: Treasurcr H cmy K. Boyer
is chainnan, lIIet dming the afternoon
a nd decided upon spec ial cOlllllle nlOrati \'e
exercises and the publ ication of a quadricentenni al vol ume, of which Re\'. H. '1'.
Spa ngler, D. D., President of the College,
wi ll be the editor. It is a lso likely that
the Re\,. Joseph Cook, t he fa mous Boston
preacher, will be the orator.
At the busine s meeting of the Association the following officers \\'cre elected
for the ensu ing year: President, 1\r. H erbert Pigott; "ice-President, Re\·. Dr.
J ohn H. Sechler; Treasurer, l\Iayne R.
Longstreth j Secretary, Augustus W.
BOlllberger; Executive Committee, Re\,.
Ernest R . Cassaday, D. Charles l\Il11tha,
H enr y A. Mathien,Jacob A. Strassburger,
Albert S. Bromer, Rev, Charles H. Coon,
a nd Dr. J ames l\1. Anders.
The retiring president of the As ociation, Dr. J ames 1\1. Anders, presided at
the banquet with success. The tables
were arra nged in the form of a circle, and
the setti ng of flowers and lig hts produced
a \'ery pleasing effect. There were a
number of beautiful favors. l\Iu sic 'was
furni shed during the evening by th e Castil ian TrOll badol1l's.
At the close of the banquet addresses
wcre in order. Re\,. H enry T. Spangler
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spoke \\'ith Illu ch earnestness O il the topic, "What the Year I[ a~ Brollg-ht Forth j"
Dr. i\ . J r. Fellerolf, Oil th e subject, "Thc
Newer College Id eaJ..; j" \Vm. II. Zell er,
l~'·q., Oil "The FunctiOIlS of the Press in
Rc:laticJIl to Education ;" Dr. Th omas J.
l\ lay, whose subject was "Ph ysical Cultme j or Ursi nlls in Athletics j" H on. E.
S. Sni\'ely, on " W e Are In It j" F. G.
H obson, Esq., on " Th e Twenty-Fifth
l\Iilestone j or the Quadri-Centennial of
Ursinus ;" a nd a closing talk by R ev.
J a mes W. Meminger, Pas tor of St. Paul's
Rcformed Chmch, L a ncaster, Pa.
Others present were iVIr. Thomas C.
Atherholt, l\I r. and 1\Irs. C. D. Alderfer,
i\Ir. Isaac E. Bliem, i\liss Bii em, R ev. and
i\J rs. Henry A. Bom b=rger, HOIl. Henry
K. Boyer, Re\·. F. IV. Berlelllln, D. D.,
1\11'5.. \. IV. BO:llberger, Dr. a nd 1\lrs. B.
~. Bethel, 1\Irs. Charles H . COOII , i\1r. and
1\Irs. H enry S. Dotterer, R e\·. J. B. D ~ 
trich, l\Ir. \\Tm. B. Duttera, :-'1r. Burd P .
E\'alls, 1\Iiss Lillie P. Eberly, Mr. and
l\Irs. \VIIl. P. Fenton, Re\'. Charles G.
Fisher, D. D., M r. and l\Irs. Horace G.
Fetterolf, l\Ir. and l\Irs. Edwin P. Gresh,
R e\'. J ames 1. Good, D. D., l\liss MinelTa
Grater, Prof. J. H. Harrison, i\Ir. and1\1rs.
George H artzell, l\lr. D. C. Ha\'erstick,
Prof. and i\lrs. \\'. Frank H re hulen, l\Ir~.
F. G. H obson, Prof. and l\Irs. A. J. Harbaugh, Re\·. H a rry E. Jones, Mr. and
i\Irs. H enry VV. Kratz, Prof. Frank E 'lge
Ka\'anagh, 1\Ir. E. H. Longs treth, Dr. a nd
Mrs. P. C. Mensch , l\Ir. Henry A. Iathien, Mr. Will. G. Mesehter, Rev. Silas
L. l\I essinge r, Mrs. D. Charles Murtha,
l\1r. J. Will . 1\Iathien, Prof. M. Peters,
J\Irs. H. H erbert Pigott, Mr. Joseph Royer,
l\Iiss J essie Royer, J\[iss Ida L. Robinson,
l\Iiss Gertrude S . Rambo, 1\1rs. Henry T.
Spangler, i\[r. J ames L. Stanton, Rev.
Percy Y. Shelly, :\[r. and l\Irs. Wilson
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Stearly, Mr. J. H. Stermer, Mrs. J. A.
Strassburger, Miss Florence Sutliff, Mr.
Ferdinand C. Smith, Mr. Henry Varwig,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wagner, Rev.
Charles E. Wehler, Mr. Herman Wischman, and Rev. D. U. Wolff.
A THEOLOGICAL BANQUET.

A very pleasant and successful event
took place at "The Alberta" on Friday
evening, January 25th. A number of
students were present and partook of a
rich feast prepared for them by Mrs. Hunsicker and daughter, Miss Agnes. Their
kindness was much appreciated by all,
and they deserve much praise for the
manner in which it was gotten up. The
early part of the evening was spent in
conversation and singing college songs.
At 10 o'clock all were seated at the table
laden with the good things which satisfy
the inner man. A number of toasts were
responded to, which were much enjoyed
by all. After listening to a piano solo
by Miss Hunsicker, and singing "Blest
be the Tie," all departed, feeling that
they had spent a pleasant and profitable
e:vening. The following persons were
present : J. C. Eichhold, F. W. Kratz, E.
S. Noll, W. G . Welsh, W. H. Erb, W. A.
Kline, Ross F. Wicks, Clarence Clapp,
H. H. Hartman, H. H. Long, L. J. Rohrbaugh, G .W. Royer, G. A. Stauffer, Wm.
Trennis, H. L . F. Witzel, D. I. Conkle,
B. F. Paist.
EXCHANGES.

A recent number of Tlte Peddie Cltronicle contains a good article on "Amateur
Journalism." It lays down definite plans
and clearly points out the many advantages of amateur journalism. In connec-
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tion with its advantages it also affords a
ccrtain pleasure. Journalism may be
compared to certain victuals for which
we can acquire a taste, altho at first disagreeable. The reason that many students do not concern themselves more
about college journalism must be that
they have never learned to like it-that
they have never tasted of it.
The last number of The University
Herald contains an article on "Christian
Work," It brings out the study of the
Bible very prominently. It contains a
quotation from Mr. Goodman, viz. : "The
interest in Bible study is a pretty good
thermometer of the spiritnallife." There
is no reason why the study of the Bible
should be neglected. The Bible contains
valuable history. It is written in good
English. It affords opportunity for studying the lives of great men. Last, but
not least, it develops our spiritual life.
Would it not be a proper question to ask
ourselves, What does the "thermometer
of our spiritual life" register?
TIle College Student shows intellectual
and literary merit. The article on "Development of Personality" claims special
attention and applies to the students of
all our colleges. Its principles devolve
upon the student as a part of his responsibility.
A student that is faithful to his prescribed duties is what an institution
wants, but she wants him to be more
than that. He is under obligations to
his fellow-students and to the institution
which he represents. It is his duty to
contribute toward every good work instead of showing his cold indifference,
yea, instead of grinning and condemning,
as is not infrequently the case. Why
does the student absent himself from the
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religious and oth er lIl eetings which are
intend ed for his good? Why does he
shirk his duty in the literary society?
Does it ever occur to him that "he is
slowly but surely starving out his own
individuality?"
His family and fri ends were th ercHis cousins. un cles, nllntf:l,
Anu all we"e sure that for the prize
Their Johhny hau the best chnnc~.
'Tw as Johnny's turn to speak his piece ;
He said, with out stretched hnnd s"U nder a spreading blacksmith 's tree,
The village chestnut stnn th." - Nr.

ONE hundred and nineteen elective
courses are open to the seniors and juniors of Yale.
MORE than $250,000 are spent each
year by the members of fraternities for
badges and jewels.
THE University of Chicago has received
donations from John D. Rockafeller
amounting to more than $3,000,000.
A TWO hours' course in newspaper practice is offered to the Freshmen and Sophomores in the University of Pennsylvania.
THE first college journal in America
was published in 1800 by Dartmouth
College. It was entitled the "Dartmouth
Gazette."
AN Ann Arbor student says that they
have just two rules, namely: Students
must not burn the college buildings nor
kill any of the professors.-Ex.
DURING the last ten years three hundred and thirty-five men have been graduated from Lawrenceville. Of these one
hundred and ninety have entered Prince-

ton; seventy-eight,
Harvard.

Yale; and twelve,

MR. ELT.lO'I''I', the president of Harvard, has said that a student's day should
be thus divided: Study, ten hours; sleep,
eight hours; exercise, two; social duties,
one; lIleals, three hours. The time allowed for study and for lIleals seems quite
sufficient, that for exercise and social duties rather scant-and where does amuselIlent come in? There is a proverb about
all work and no play.
THE twenty-ninth class, numbering
one hundred and fifty-five young men and
women, was graduated from the Pierce
College of Business in the Academy of
Music, Philadelphia, on Dec. 2I, 1894.
The Hon. Chas. Emory Smith, ex-minister to Russia, presided, and on the stage
were a large nUlllber of persons prominent
in educational work. Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, and Max O'Rell, the witty French
lecturer and writer, addressed the large
audience, the former speaking on "The
Acculllulation of Wealth," aIld the latter
on "The Gospel of Cheerfulness."
DR. Oliver Wendell Holmes was professor of physiology and anatomy at Harvard College for thirty-five years. During all this time he also carried on an
extensive practice in his profession.
About the year 1847, he coined the words
"artificial anresthesia," and wrote the following : "Nature herself is working out
the primal course which doomed the tenderest of her creatures to the sharpest of
her trials; but the fierce extremity of suffering has been steeped in the waters of
forgetfulness, and the deepest furrow in
the knotted brow of agouy has been
smoothed forever."

